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Point-of-Need Resources in the LMS:
Providing Performance Support to Thousands of Online Graduate Students
Maureen Joyous Morasch, MLIS and Kim Read, MLS

Serving Thousands Globally

Best Practices

How can one library serve 5,000 global adult learners in
online graduate programs?



Challenges:




Over 5,000 online doctoral and masters of education students
Requires efficient responses to graduate-level information
literacy needs



Solutions need to be asynchronous



Too many sections and courses to embed a librarian

Solutions:






Get very familiar with the curriculum



Don’t wait to be asked, suggest resources



The main library interface for Doctorate of
Education students. This LibGuide bypasses
the general library homepage and is linked in
every Ed.D course menu.

This page provides instruction on more advanced
searching techniques for the Ed.D students and
includes task-specific tutorials embedded within
the instruction.

Looked to field of performance support
Point-of-need “job aids” embedded in online subject
curricula at assignment level

An example of reference questions initiating
performance support. This FAQ was created
7/2014. It had 26 views from July-Sept. It was
integrated into the LMS in October. 223 views
from Oct-Dec. Since October, we’ve only had 5
reference questions on seminal sources.

Create resources that are directly relevant to an assignment



Answer learner questions preventatively



Integrate resources seamlessly into students’ workflow





What is Performance Support?










Pay attention to repeat reference questions-they can be cues
to needed resources





Rosenberg (2013)

Establish relationships with course designers, teaching
faculty, and LMS technicians and know how to talk their
talk

Brevity and succinctness go a long way (e.g., 2 minute
videos)
Make learners more efficient
Consider accessibility and Universal Design for Learning in
the design of resources
Simplify complex and unfamiliar information literacy skills

a tool or other resource, print or technology-based
provides user with exact amount of needed guidance
and support

Resources

at the moment of need
makes work easier and people more productive

Barker, van Schaik, and Famakinwa (2007)
“The rationale underlying the use of performance support
is based on the fundamental belief that all aspects of human performance (both physical and cognitive) can be
improved through the use of an appropriately designed
performance intervention” (Barker, van Schaik, &
Famakinwa, 2007, p. 245).

The main library interface for Masters of
Education students. This LibGuide bypasses
the general library homepage and is linked
from the LMS landing page and in the research methods course.

A page from the MEd guide embedded in the research methods curriculum in the LMS at the
point in the course where student need to find
primary research articles. Explains what primary
research articles are and how to find them.

A two-minute tutorial that explains what peer
reviewed articles are and how to find them. This
video is embedded in MEd students’ first course
in the first assignment where peer reviewed articles are needed. It’s also available in the
Knowledge Base and in the MEd LibGuide.

Barker, P., van Schaik, P., & Famakinwa, O. (2007). Building
electronic performance support systems for first-year
university students. Innovations in Education and Teaching International, 44(3), 243-255. doi:
10.1080/14703290701486530
Rosenberg, M.J. (2013). At the moment of need: The case for
performance support. [PDF]. Retrieved from http://
www.elearningguild.com

7 Characteristics of Performance Support
Want More Information?

Good performance support:











Makes assignments easier.
Makes students successful by meeting learning outcomes.
Integrates into coursework and assignments in the LMS.
Is easy to navigate and designed to be accessible for all
students.
Is easy to scale within a program, department, or
university.
Is easy to update.
Is cost-effective for librarians.

Adapted from Marc Rosenberg’s (2013) “Seven Characteristics of Good Performance
Support”

Check out our online handout at
http://tinyurl.com/pointofneedresources

A series of five APA tutorials embedded as
required studies in the first week of the
first course in the Masters of Education
program. The tutorials are also available
from the Knowledge Base and the MEd
LibGuide.

Performance supports in the discussion board
include keyword brainstorming, research
search tips, and troubleshooting videos.

One in a series of task-specific two-minute tutorials available to be embedded in the LMS,
emailed to students, or featured in a LibGuide. Other tutorial topics include how to
find a known article, linking Google Scholar
results to library databases, and how to create
a running head.
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